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z THE HERALD COMPANY-

R
C

C Chambers President
A W McCune VicerPresldenl
B A ilcDanlel Manager

OFFICE THE HERALD biock cc t-

acr West Temple and First South streams
Salt Lake City-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
DAILY PER MONTH 85 CENTS
Diily Six months 5 00

Daily per year 350 00

SemiWeekly per year 125
SUnday per year-

COMPLAINTSSubscrlbers
250

who ran to
receive a single copy of THE HERALD
should immediately notify tho publisher-
Readers who are unable to purchase
THE HERALD at any news stand oron
45fl7 railroad train in Utah Idaho Ne-

vada
¬

Wyoming or Colorado will oblig-
es by reporting that fact

NEW YORK OFFICEE KatZ 230 to
SB 4 Temple Ccurt building

WASHINGTON B13REUI423 New
York avenue N W

OGDEN BUREAU Utah Loan and-
Trust company building W L Wattmanager

Address all remittances to HERALD
i COMPANY

Subscribers removing from one place to
another and desiring papers changed
should always give former as well as
present address

THE IJERALD Is a franchise mem-
ber

¬

of The United Press and re
elvos the complete 160011 wire
Overland and Pacille Coast news re

yiS
portH of Tlic United Asoclated Press-
es

¬

emliraelnsr accurate IntellIgence
of nil current events in the whole
world With its special wire and-
operator In it own office THE hER
AM II daily In immediate posses
Ion of the latest news up till the
hour of going to lIre

National Democratic Ticket-

For President
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN

Of Nebraska
lSI

For Vice President
ARTHUR SEWALL

Of Maine

INBIAAAFOLIS AND RETURN ONLY
i44OO

Via Rio Granite Western Railway-
On August 28 and 29 the R G W

railway announces a round trip rate of
44 to Indianapolis and return Tickets

good until Septembar 11 Cool and
delightful ride through the mountains
Through Pullman standard and tour ¬

ist sleepers Free reclining chair cars

FACE AW-

LEEIIW
AND

My little boy was afflicted with Eczema In
acute form for a year during which we tried
without success every known remedy The dis-
order

¬

appeared on the right cheek and was of a
blistery and bloody form ills pillow mornings
would bear the bloody imprint of the side of his
face while it was Impossible to prevent him
from scratching his face owing to the itching
Advised to try COTICURA I bought a box The
first application was made at night and It Is a
fact that the appearance of the affected parts
showed a noticeable improvement the nest morn
ing and continuing the treatment as a result
my child has as fair and smooth skin as can be
found anywhere

W S NEEDHAIT Pataskala 0S-

PEEDY Cues TREATMENT Warm baths with
C0T1CUKA SOAP genUs applications of CDTICDRA oint-
ment

¬

the great skin cure end mild dOles of CcricCBA
RESOLVENT srcnteit burner euro

Sold throughout the world Price CCTICCBA 50c
SOAr 25ni INSOLVENT We sod 11 POTTZE Dora
Ann CUPM Coop Sole Botort

03 How to Cure eoJkih Dieeaie mailed frs I

SALT

I

LAKE THEATRE
CHAS S BURTON Manager

Curtain at 830 p m

OPENING OF THE THIRTYFOURTH
ANNUAL SEASON

FRIDAY and-
SATURDAY AUGUST 28-

29ELIA50
tHp enmr vnnriv I nn

Assisted by

Mile EdmundaA-
nd Company

Under the direction of W W Tillotson
PRESENTING HIS SUPERB PER-

FORMANCE
¬

C1 ND ORIGINAL
CREATIONS OF HIGH CLASS PRES ¬

TIDIGITATION INCLUDING

THE BEGGARS DREAM
The Sensational Dramatic Illusion an

original conception never before accom

nlishedMME SANS GENE
Ellasons Latest and Greatest Achieve-

ment
¬

The realization of a hitherto im ¬

possibility-
Sale of Seats Begins Wednesday

August 2C
PRICES 910O 75c 0e 25c

YCEUM-
I4 + THEATRE-

Week of Aug 24
The Patriotic American Dra-

maAMerican BBorliB-

Y THE ARPER COMPAXY

Prices 25c and 35c
Saturday Matinee 15c to all parts of

house
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You will find one coupon inside q

p
each two ounce bag and two cou-
pons

¬ f-
inside each four ounce

i bag of Blackwclls Durham
7

Buy a bag of this cole¬ fr9brated tobacco and read the Q
coupon which gives a list
of valuable presents and how

2p to get them
i
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To iott1llghains-
At

r
42ic a pair represents the stock of

LACE CURTAINS at Z C M L Their
like was never before seen These and
all other Room Furnishing Goods are
coming daily

The fall stock of WALLPAPERS are
patterns that cannot be seen elsewhere-
and

A

will never be duplicated in this city

Carpets
AndugsAr-

e articles you will soon need We ado
vise you to look over our stock = = a glance-
is

t
enough = = before you go elsewhere-

T

IT WILL PAY YOU

Ze C zr Q L G

Superintendent

WEBBER

0-
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Cheese Flakes
6 i>Ansfnr AKD DELImotJ Aumrti D zsnraxa BISCKTB oia inoat LVtU

iLafnature05 fry The

American Biscuit and MaimfaeturiBg Co
1
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DAVIS HOWE COf

IRON FOUNDERS r1ACHIN-
ISTS ALL KINDS OF

Hi NQ AND MILLING MACHINERY
t-

Pret attentio-
So

IIsH1 to aU kinds et repair Wrk
127 North Fir>Ji 1-

II1I1fbi This Famous Kerned cures qniCJCNERVE SEEDSo permanently all nervous diseases
J Weak Memory Loss of Uruin tower Headache Wnkefnlness JLOS-

TV2TAlrrXl impotency and irastlo diseases caused Or youthlut I

V160Ja error or excea Contain n opiates Is auenro tonlcancj
BLOOD BUIJUJ ragiAE THE Pale and pnny Urong i< and Easily ear ned in Test pocket fmIi1erbox CforSo By mall prepaid with n written IltJuranteoiO I

1 cure ormoney refunded Dont delay wrUo today for Free JT
1 medical book sent sealed plain wrapDer with testimonials andiI financial rnferpnees Jfo chargeA for consultations Beware WEAK TOICImitations Sold br WI anil our advertised asenta Addresffl y-

lli JiiEi V iJ O3EjEX> CO HasonlQ Temple CIIICAet v
Sold In Salt Lake City Utah by ZIO > S COOPEK VmrT B-

ZKSTXTUTION AriD BY SMITH DRUG COMP-

A2iYTnnhig

J 7

urnlbing Gas
Steam Hot Water Fitting

THE DAVID JAflES COMPANY
Respectfully Announce to the General Public

Jthat they have bought the stock from the assignee of the James Spencer
Bateman Co and will continue the business of Tinning Plumbing Gas
Steam and Hot Water Heating at the old stand No 67 Main street and will
keep a full line of Stoves Ranges Granite and Tinware and would be pleas-

ed
¬ I

to have the patronage of the general public as well as the continued sup ¬ I
port of those who have patronized our predecessors the last 23 years

Commercial national Bank
CAPITAL PAID IX 9300000

General banking In all Its branches
DIrectorsF H Auerbach John J

Daly O J Salisbury Moylan C Fox
Thomas Marshall W P Noble George
M Dcwney John Donnellan Newell
Beeman

STOCKHOLDERS tIEETlIXGS

NOTICE A SPECIAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Home Fire In ¬

surance Company of Utah will be held at
the office of the company at number 20

South Main street in Salt Lake city
Utah at 4 oclock the 8th day of Septem-
ber

¬
1S3G for the purpose of amending

article two of the articles of incorpora-
tion

¬

of said company by empowering said
company In addition to its present power-
to insure plate glass from breakage how-
ever

¬

such breakage may be caused I

HORACE G WHITNEY I

Secretary I

Dated August 11 1S35

i

PROBATE COURT ORDERS
J

IN THE DISTRICT COURT PRO
bate division Third Judicial District r iand for Salt Lake County State ii JT iUtahIn the matter of the estate a1

Joseph G Cutler deceasedNotlce-
Notice is hereby given that Thomas R S

Cutler administrator of the estate ot
Joseph G Cutler deceased has rendered
fr >r settlement and filed in said court
his final account of his administration r-
ot said estate and petition for final dis-
tribution

t
of the residue of said estate

among the persons entitled thereto and
that Saturday the 12th day of Septem-
ber A D 1835 at 10 oclock A M at-
tire court room of said court the coun-
ty court house Salt Lake ltnand coun-
ty Utah has been duly appointed byj
the judge of said court for the settle-
ment

¬
of said account and hearing sale

petition for distribution at which times
and place any person interested in said
estate may appear and show cause ifany there be why said account should Inot be settled and approved and final
distribution made as prayed for

C E STANTON Clerk
By A C REESE Deputy Clerk I
Dated August 15 1896
Moyle Zane Costigun Attorneys foil <administratorS i i-

i tE2k if Op

Eckels doesnt control his tongue anyIIL better than he controls the currency

If The fiftythree cent dollar can only I

be found In the letter that never came

II The proper caper for an exsecretary
I

of the Interior is to take to the woods

Mr Cleveland is keeping up a devil-
of

I

II ing
a fishing if not a devil of a think- ¬

I

Every time the cartwheel dollar goes

II around
revolution

it is bound to make a financial
f

I

Cordiality in politics like cake wants

It to be neither overdone nor underdone
1 but just right

It would be really interesting to I

II know if Mr Hill chewed the rag at
t that famous dinner I

Sam Jones wants an honest dollarII but Sam has never rejected any kind
of a dollar bei use it was dishonest

Probably the reason why WatsonII cannot be frozen out is because he
Jives in a state where it never freezes

Circulate Bourke Cockrans speech
says the Philadelphia Ledger A sortit of sound money circulating medium-
so to speak

Hoke Smith is achieving far greater
notoriety through having stayed withIlf his party than as though he had bolted

i a dozen times
n

General John C Black has been nom-

inated
¬

governor of Illinois by the bolt- ¬II ers Bolters are very liable to run up
the black flag

Tom Watson has not been notified of
his nomination but he is letting theII people know that he is a candidate
just the same

r4 In his letter of acceptanccMcKinley-
screwed his courage to the stickingII point on the silver question The ques ¬

tion now arises Will it stick-
S

Henry Watterson is doing a great
deal of talking for one who is so prom-
inently

¬

II mentioned as the possible can-

didate
¬

of an impossible convention

II Ben T Cable goes to the Indianapolis
convention as a delegateatlarge from
Illinois but he only has half a vote-

I Evidently the convention was afraid
t to trust him with a whole vote

The country would be very glad to
hear from Bourke Cockran again SinceII his Madison Square Garden speech he
may have gone back to his original-
greenback theory of finance

ii It is Nansens intention to conduct-
an expedition to the Antarctic regions

II in search of the south pole before re ¬

turning to the Arctic regions Between
two poles he it verp apt to fall

Mrs Bragg advises the general to
accept the presidential nomination at
the hands of the Indianapolis conven-
tion

¬It This looks very much like another
case of Eve handing Adam the core
after she had eaten the apple

The people do not care to know
what LI Hung Chang thinks of Mr
Cleveland but they are anxious to haveliE his opinion of little Mr Thurber He
is the power behind the throne the
LI Hung Chang of the administration

The reason Comptroller Eckels was
allowed to act as permanent chairman
cf that Illinois gold convention is be-

cause
¬

IS it was not politics but mere
play And then again a little non ¬

sense now and then is relished by the
best of men

When Tom Reed says that Battle-
ments

¬

and forts and castles armies
and navies are day by day less and less
thin engines of slaughter and more and
more the guarantee of peace with hon-
or

¬

he utters the same sentiments that
Don Quixote did In his famous dis ¬

course on peace and war
I

In another part of this issue some of
the mistakes General Harrison made
in his Carnegie Hall speech are point-
ed

¬

out Mr Roods pointer has gone
clear through them His construction-
of the Democratic plank dealing with
arbitrary interference in local affairs
by the federal authorities Is the proper
one of course

1

GEXERLVL HLVRRISOXS SPEECH

Whenever the American people have
elevated any man to the highest office
within their gift that mans opinions i

upon any question of public Interest
become a matter of importance of more
importance than another mans opinions
because of the great trust and responsi-
bility

¬

that have been placed upon him
For this reason the speech of General
Harrison at Carnegie Hall New York
Thursday night becomes important No
matter how much one may differ from
him one cannot but give respectful con-
sideration

¬ r

to anything he says for he I

is an able man
His speech at Carnegie Hall will un ¬ i

questionably be circulated as a cam-
paign

¬

document by his party Next to I

McKinleys letter of acceptance it is
the most important document it can
circulate At the very outset of his
speech he declared that he spoke as a
partisan and that he did there is no
question He declares he never had so
much respect for Democrats as today
and all because they differed among
themselves as to the declarations of the I

Chicago platform and some of them
had bolted-

A bolt from any party is now and
then a most reassuring Incident said I

General Harrison and was never-
more reassuring and had better cause
than now He undoubtedly had in his
mind the bolt of the gold Democrats
but the truly reassuring bolt was at the
St Louis convention though this was
not present to the generals mind most
likely-

Coming down to the question of is-

sueS
¬

he declared that in his opinion
there is no issue presented by the Chi¬

cago convention more important and
vital than the question they have raised-
of protecting the power and duty of the
national courts and national executive-
The defense of the constitution and of
the integrity of the supreme court of
the United States and of the presi-
dents

¬ I

power and duty to enforce all of
the laws of the United States without
awaking the call or consent of the
governor of any state is as important-
and living issue in this campaign The
constitution not having been attacked
needs no defense neither has any
branch of the government If citing a
fact although that fact relates to the
supreme court be an attack upon the
supreme court and must not be per ¬

mitted then things have arrived at that
stage in this country where freedom of
speech and the press is but a mock ¬

eryGeneral
Harrison says that the at-

mosphere
¬

of the Chicago convention-
was surcharged with the spirit of revo-
lution

¬

and that the platform was adopt-
ed

¬

in a frenzy If that platform was
adopted in a frenzy it was because half
of the Americans who sent those dele ¬

gates to that convention were in a
frenzy And what had frenzied them
Years of depression and of oppression
years in which they suffered in silence
hoping against hope waiting for the
dawning of that day that never came
that day of prosperity and plenty which
will only come with the restoration of
silver to that place in our monetary

I
system which it had up to 1873 The
British ministry looked upon that con¬

vention which put forth the Declaration
of Independence as being frenzied In ¬

trenched power kingly or moneyed al ¬

ways looks upon a people struggling to
obtain or maintain their rights as fren-
zied

¬

General Harrison indorses the theory-
of government by injunction Two years
ago when it was instituted it practi ¬

cally superceded for a time in parts-
of the country all other forms of gov ¬

ernment That the authority of the
law must be upheld no one disputes
but judges can become tyrants as well-
as other men Down in the state of
Nebraska the people beheld the outrage-
ous

¬

and tyrannical spectacle of a Unit ¬

ed States judge issuing an injunction
compelling men to continue in the em-
ployment

¬

of a railroad company
whether they wanted to or not And
yet the people are told that they must
not protest against such things for if
they do it will be an attack upon the
constitution-

The general rushed to the defense
and rescue of the supreme court when
it needed none whatever Gentlemen-
who are opposed to an income tax are
taking a great deal of trouble about the
supreme court these days

Abraham Lincoln who was as great-
a patriot as any of them did not hesi-
tate

¬

to criticise that distinguished and
august body nor did those who had the
power to reconstruct it hesitate to use
that power when It was desired to have
the greenbacks held to be legal and
lawful money And upon one occasion-
a predecessor of General Harrison and
Mr Cleveland did not hesitate to say
of the supremp court that John lIar
shall having made his decision now
let John Marshall enforce his decision

General Harrison declared he did not
intend to spend any time discussing
the tariff question but it is so allur-
ing

j

to him that he did being in this
regard like Donna Julia who though
protesting she would ner consent cal-
f nted He says debate on the tariff
question has been won and need not be
protracted True it was won in 1S92

Speaking of the bond issues and the
gold reserve he says the bond lames
were made to supply the deficit caused-
by the WilsonGorman bill He failed-
to mention that there was a very large
deficit during the last year the McKin-
ley

¬

law was in force Then he praises
Mr Cleveland for using his power to I

maintain the gold reserve To do that
very thing was the reason Mr Cleve-

land
¬

issued ihfe bonds And General
Harrison knows that that was Mr
Clevelands reason for issuing the
bonds He says that it Is in the power
of the president to send this country-
to a silver basis any time he desires-

It Is also in the power of the gold syn-
dicate

¬

at any time to deplete the gold
reserve or to maintain it as shall best
suit its convenience and pecu-
niary

¬ I

Interest It forced the bond
issues and practicallyI dictated their i

terms If Mr Cleveland had used that
power which Generol Harrison says he i

has to force rue country to a silver
basis at any time it Is the belief of I

at least half of the American people
that he would have stopped the bond 1

issues He did not do it and the con ¬

sequence was that the gold syndicate
had the gold reserve of the treasury-
at lIz mercy and it will continue to
have it at its mercy so long as the
treasury of the United States refuses
to recognize silver as coin in which the
government obligations are due and
payable-

His discussion of the sliver Question
was along the name lines as those who
oppose free coinage usually follow
That portion of Ms speech which re-
lated

¬

to the government having bought

k
Z

the bullion and coined the dollars and
that it had pledged its honor to make
every one of them as good as sold
sounds so very like what Major Mc ¬

Kinley said on the same subject in his
letter of acceptance that one cannot
suppress the thought that they at least
exchanged manuscripts and uncon-
sciously

¬

adopted each others language
When the general talks about free

coinage as class legislation it cannot
fall to cause a smile to cross ones
countenance He has always been the
champion of just such legislation

General Harrison has had his say
but it is not very different from what
others who advocate the single gold
standard have said His speech will
not convert a single stiver man

TIlE lAOIP OF EXPEJUEXCE

In Mr Chauncey M Depews speech-
as chairman of the Carnegie Hall meet-
ing

¬

was quoted these words from Pat ¬

rick Henry-
I have but one lamp by wh ch my

feet are guided and that is the lamp-
of experience I know of no way of
judging of the future but by the past

But Mr Depew does not seem to be
following that lamp he is not judging-
the future by the past he is merely
making assumptions and putting them
forth as arguments It was not nec-
essary

¬

for him to declare that there-
is no instance in the whole range of
history of wealth national or individ-
ual

¬

flowing from repudiation or dishon-
esty

¬

from miurepreseiLtation or fraud
from putting the government stamp
on to a measure of value and declar
ing it to be double measure of alue
Everybody knows that just as they
know that America was discovered in
1492 He is opposed to free silver but
that fact does not make of those who
advocate it repudiators or dishonest-
men The men who advocate free sil-

ver
¬

are as honest as those who op-
pose

¬

it and the assumption of the
gold men that nothing but disaster
would follow it is nothing but assump-
tion

¬

They are neither wiser nor better
citizens because they assume to have a
greater regard for national honor and
personal integrity than those who dif-
fer

¬

from them It is always a wise
thing to do to look after your chickens
when the fox preaches-

If Mr Depew will judge the future of
the United States under free coinage

j of silver by the past of the United
States under free coinage he will not
need to tremble for the welfare of the
nation Does the history theo UniteStates in the past under free coinage
offer any evidence whatever that it
was an injury to the country Not
the least in the world The lamp of ex¬

perience in the years from 1792 to 1S73
with free silver never once led the
country astray Place that lamp once
more in the front and the people will
move in one grand procession along
the highway of peace and prosperity
The lamp of experience in the United
States shows that free stiver va a
blessing and not aevil

AJIERIGAJT CURRENCY IX CANADA

The New York Evening Post says
that a gentleman of that city whose

I
wife started on a trip tONova Scotia
last week received word from her last
Monday that she was in financial dis¬

tress In suppjying her with money for
the trip her husband had not takera
any care to see whether she had silver
certificates or national bank notes or
greenbacks I happened that her
funds were mostly in silver certificates-
and when she went to use them on
riving she was confronted wit a 111
tice that they were worth only eighty
cents on the dollar in the province She

ha to appeal therefore for a inter¬

national money order to help her on
her way

The Nova Scotian tradesmen and
bankers were merely trying to use the
scare that the goldbugs have got up
to turn an honest penny and make 20
per cent without any exertion or
rendering any servibe therefor Her
silver corUScates were just agood as
any national bank notes o green-
backs

¬

could have been and if presented
at the treasury or any smbtreasury in
this country they would have boom
paid in gold the same aall other coin I

obligations c the government
Wherein would have been the advant-
age

¬

of national bank notes They are
not even a legal tender in this country
and when presented t the banks that
issue them for redemption those banks
have done all that the law requires of
them when they redeem them in legal

tdel
j The fact is that the Canadians are
treating American money ol all kinds
except gold as though it were the fiat
currency of a bankrupt nation They
know perfectly well that the currency
of this country is assound and safe athat of any country on the face of the
earth Perhaps they should not be
blamed for their suspicion of American
currency after all because the Ameri-
can

¬

newspapers that they see are al-

most
¬

all gold standard advocates and
they have done nil in their power to
create a feeling of distrust of tire cur
ency soa to ifrisMeiu people into
voting against the adoption of a policy
of free silver

I

A UTAH GOUJBUG-

Goldibugs
I

are not so numerous in
Utah that the people can afford to neg-

lect
¬

them and when found they should-
be lifted up tenderly and handled with
care Such a goldbug is Mr Gill S

Peyton who was recently in Washing-
ton

¬

To a reporter of the Post of that
city Mr Peyton said

Its the general supposition in the
east that every man in Utah is wild for
free silver That idea is a mistake
Any number of our people are for gold
and a large per cent of the Republicans
will vote for McKinley Among the
men that I am closely associated with-
in business only one is an advocate of
free coinage At the same time I have-
no doubt that Bryan will carry the
state I is a fact however that the
sentiment for silver has shown signs
of diminishing strength recently

Now we should not have noticed this-
if we had not observed that sever
eastern papers deemed it of such im¬

portance as to copy it from the Post
such papers as the New York Tribune-
and the Pittsburg Dispatch Mr Pey ¬

ton admits that the state will go for
Bryan and that is the main thing
Those signs that the sentiment for free
sliver is diminishing are only visible-
to those who have extra high power
telescopes-

But Mr Peyton had some other thingto say about Utah and they
he is loyal to his newly adopted state
and that he appreciates her vast re

Mi f f

I

sources Utah today isin a highly sat
isfactory condition said he and I be-

lieve
¬

I that in the next five years it will
go t the front more rapidly than any
state In the Union Our resources are-
s varied and enormous that prosperity-
is bound to come I was the second
man who got into the Mercur mining
district in 1S90 Iwas an abandoned
silver camp having been a very lively
place twenty years before No miner
would admit that gold existed there
but in a few months we began to find
paying ore By the application of the
cyanide process to the raw ores which
I was the first to introduce in this coun-
try

¬

the Mercur district ha developed
into a great producer of the yellow met ¬

al and there are now five mines with-
a total monthly output of about 100
000 That this amount will be speedily
increased is a certainty for outside cap-

ital i coming in to assist in the work-
of development All will indorse yhat
he says on this subject no matter how
they may differ with him on the finan-
cial

¬

question
n

The gold men are in a very melting
mood They are telling the people to

mel down ten dollars in gold and
ten dollars in sliver and then to sell
the residuum if they want an object
lesson in free silver Why not add a
few greenbacks and silver certificatesawell

SOME EDITORIAL COMMIE ATS

The postofflce department has forbidden
the railway clerks to enter actively into
poltc but says that it has no objection

discussing political affairs in an
Intelget and courteous way If any of

cn rosily do this they should have
places on the metropolitan press immedi ¬

ately I Is hard to tell whether Intelli-
gence

¬

courtesy more needed there
bpringtteld lass Republican

Shakespeare made ICng Lear say iijw
sharpr than a serpents tooth it Is to

thankless child And Lear was
not supposed to be a vicepiesidential
candidate with his son on the stump

aminer
against him eltherSa Francisco Ex ¬

Coincidently withtho McKinley cry for
more protection to tarifffostered mo-
nopolies

¬
comes the news of further shIpt ments of American pig iron to

I New York World

Of course Bill Breckinridge paid that
15O he owes to Miss Pollard before he

the stump against repudiation
Detroit Tribune

The condition of Chauncey Johnson the
bank thief who has stolen half a million
dollars has spent a large part of his life
in prison and is now penniless in his old
age is a solemn reminder of the old
truth that honesty is the best policy No
sensible man who wishes to become rich
without working will steal He wnl be-
come

¬

a Now York Journal
Li Hung Ctiang will arrive hero in the

midst of campaign His speaking
Chinese alone wont surprise anybody be-
cause

¬

at such times we are accustomedto hard language TIme
And now comes the information thatHarrison is to be sent on exhibition

tmoii n New York state to counteract theeffects of Mr Bryans triumphal tour
Iarmor driving twenty and thirty miles

1p and tall to the popular Democratic
candidate has created a panic among thebcdlg Indianapolis Sentinel

HU3IOR OF HEHOUR

Mudcrer feelS sur his new Romeo
and Juliet ahit

What are the high lights
Juliet dives off the balcony in her I

bloomers and they elope on their wheelsChicago Record-

I know the Sunday school song thatsister likes best Its Put Your ArmAround
You bad child Theres no such songIts Put Your Armor On
Then why dries Mr Waggles always-put his arm around you when you sing

it lr the parlor Cleveland Plain Deal-er
¬

Heavens said the Prohibitionistboarder the United States smoked more
than 200000000 cigarettes last year

More anarchy said Asbury PepP1rEverybody knows that ¬
ger the constituition Cincinnati En-
quirer

¬

Yes she said in speaking of it after-
wards

¬

if ho had pressed his suit Iguess I shouldl have accepted him butcoming as he did 111 a white flannel coat
that looked as if it had been slept in Ihad of course to refuse him

Deep in the abysmal gloom of the TJn
knowable is the spring of Motive De-
troit

¬

llbune ys

First Summer Girl How long do you
think aengagemnet should last

Second Summer Girl Well I usually
s each of mine lasts until I get
another one New York Press

The older a man gets said the corn
fed philosopher the harder he finds it
to feel sorry for a woman whose pug dog

hadied Indianapolis Journal

Not Necessarily Hopeless Old Gentle ¬

man You want my daughter Why shes
only just graduated

Young ManI know sir but shell get
over thatPuck-

Tell me a story grandma
What kind of a story do you want

Tommy
Tell me a stor with plenty of raisins

and candy in a d tTexas Sifter-

A Sad Case Lucy Claras honeymoon
was completely spoiled

Alice How
Lucy The papers containing the ac-

count
¬

of the wedding did not reach her
Brooklyn Life

Hospital Physician with a view to diag-
nosis

¬

What do you drink
New Pent cheering up at this pro ¬

posOh thank you sirwhatevethat to you sirTtBls
Im afraid that when Yappy and that

MistJ Prettyold are married she will run
the whole establishment

And why not She will be the senior
partner by at least ten yearsDetrait-
Free PresS

Well said Mrs Wiflles to the tramp
I suppose you want something to eat

this morning
lady replied the wayfarer

I have called to see if you had a cast
off bicycle to give to a deserving man
Harpers Bazar

TALES OF TILE DAY

Nol After I Xcprativc
She was an amateur photographer and

had been showing him the results of her
workYou

develop all those negatives your¬

self he said inquiringly-
All myself she answered proudly
Thats wha frightens me and makes

me said thoughtfully-
You see theres a question Id like to-

ast If I thought you could develop an
affirmative

Being a wise girl she lost no time in

f = iring him that she could if the con-
ditions

¬

were right and he discovered
hi a little less than a minute that the
condilonc were just right and that thedeveloping aaffirmative was
all that has been claimed for it by the
most enthusiastic of lovers Chicago Post-

A Little Torte of Love-
S was an old old playso old that you

will not find it in the admirable stage li-

brary
¬

in Jean in SaohsenWeimar says a-
New York exchange-

So old
The woman who first wept over it wore

green gauntlets after the fashion of the
revolution the men were absurdly breech-
ed

¬

and wore tripartite hats Only ever
since there has echoed through life one
phrase from the old old play

She was loveworthy and he loved but
he was unworthy of love and therefore-
she him notIn this Heine tragedy even though-
no one was killed In the fifth act

And you littlesligfot white woman do
you see in It a tragedy or a comedy-

A comedy It may be
The comedy the inept man astray In

the strange environment of love
The Great Playwright looked down upon

this vagromatlc city of New Yorkand-
he made one million tragedies and a mil ¬

lion howling farces And high In the blue
country where the Gret Playwright
dwells all was weary dull for thestr and suns spun ceaselessly In the

beneath his feet
Tragedies I have made said the Great

Playwright and the tragedies I have
made are women

The Great Playwright looked out upon
the worlds buzzing like vagron bees in
the blue void and said

Many farces I have made and the
farce are men

dull here where only the yellow
worlds spin bluely in the voidand thereIs never even the Inept amusement a
collision It would be pleasant said the
Great Playwright to send the howling
farces of masculinity as a sort of third
act Into the tragic play of feminity

And in his ennui the Great Playwright-
did this thing-

Oh little slight white woman is it
comedy or tragedy

But never are there little slight whiteI women who learn that mans love Is the-
farceloveand does not beyond the

I at g
A MADIUGAEiI

The drardays of winter come
The are bare the woods adumb

And chilled with drenching
But dearest in your face I ra

The merry merry months agin
For April left within your
The peerless azure of his ey

And snowy blooms of May
Are on your brow and June impressed

The kisses of his rosiest day
On either cheek As for your hair
September stored hi treasure there

Of glittering that I
Might gazo thereon and valiantly

The winter frOsits and chills defy
From Madame

BOOK THAT HELPED ME MOST
I

It was not Shakespeares matchless mind
That gave me what I chiefly prize

Nor yet InBacon did I find
What best rewards my studious eyes

Johnson and Swift and Sterne and Pope-
In turn exhort Instruct and please

Yet when with crulcal risk I cope
Assistance comes from none of these

For though among the learned host
Book after book I taste and test

Of those that truly help the most
My fathers check book Is the best

I London Globe

DEMO BtATIG STATE CONVENTION
Tho Democratic state convention for

the purpose of nominating three electors
who will if elected cast their votes in
the electoral college for William J Bryan-
for president and Arthur Sewall for vice
president a candidate for representative
in congress and to transact such other
business as may properly come before iwill be held at the city of Provo at 1oclock a m on Thursday the 24th day
September 1896

The basis of representation in said con-
vention

¬

shall be one delegate for everforty votes cast for Hon John T
for governor at the November election of
195 apportioned among the several coun-
ties

¬

as follows
Beaver 8 Rich 5
Box Elder 17 San Juan 2
Cache 41 Salt Lkel03Ca-rbon 4 3Davis 15 Sevier
Emery 10 Summit 2Garfield SJTooele 1Grand IlJintah
Iron U Utah C4

Juab UiWasatchi 11

Kane Washington 13

Millard Wayne 5
91

Morgan Weber 4PlutoI 3l

The several county committees are re ¬

quested to call county conventions for the
purpose of electing delegates to the state
convention and to judicial and senatorial
conventions and to nominate candidates-
for the legislature and county offices at
least ten days before the time fixed for the
state convention-

As soon as the same are chosen the
chairman of each county committee shall
forward to the sreta of the state
committee al deletesto the state convention

nominated
and postofflce addresses of acandidates

All voters Independent of past party
affiliations are invited to participate In the
Democratic primaries and conventions pro ¬

vided they intend voting for the Democratic candidates By order of the Demo-
cratic

¬

state committee
E A McDANIEL O W POWERS

Secretary Chairman


